
Evaluation of WBL:
Example of Student Presentation

Sales and Marketing
The company «Mogotel»

Wellton Riga Hotel & SPA

Student/Trainee: 

WBL tutor in company:

WBL tutor in school: 



Place of location

•Vaļņu iela 49, Rīga, LV-1050

https://www.wellton.com/lv



The aim of WBL

•Develop students' ability to offer and sell tourism 
and hospitality company products



Tasks (results to be achieved)

To develop learners' skills:
1. To develop students' skills in selling products of 
tourism and hospitality company
2. Understand the operation of a tourism and hospitality 
company and services
3. To analyze the offer of the tourism and hospitality 
company
4. Offer and sell the services of a tourism and hospitality 
company
5. Collect and analyze information on tourism and 
hospitality services and ancillary services
6. Evaluate customer satisfaction with the services 
provided by the company



What do the seller in the company need 
to know and be aware of?

•Know the hotel event plan

•Must be able to record the hotel services to the guest 
and pay

•Know what to do in an emergency

•Be able to respond correctly to guest complaints

•To be able to deal with problems successfully



Sales and customer service process 
in the company

The accommodation business process includes:

•welcoming customers

• registration and customer placement room service

•provision of catering and other services (according to the 
company's offer and customer wishes)

• check out and accompany customers

•better sales results - time, experience, positive customers



Description of sales negotiations

•Signs of kindness

•Name of the company

•Listening to customer wishes

•Problem solving

•Strengthening customer relationships

•The path to customer loyalty after the first call



Offer and sale of new products

•Expanding the menu

•Special offers at holidays



My duties

•Dish removal
•Food supplement
•Dish replenishment
•Accessories polishing
•To keep my work-place in

order





Adress of office company Mogotel

•Maskavas street 240, PK 34,

•Riga, LV-1063, Latvia

•Phone number: +371 67259918

• info@mogotel.com



My job at office in company Mogotel

•Direct, indirect customer interaction

•Reservation systems

•Marketing activities



•Mogotel operates 15 hotels of different sizes

•Over 1515 comfortable guest rooms

•Over 650 professional employees

•Served more than 2 million guests

•15 years experience in hotel business

•Two new hotels in development

•Guaranteed return on investment



Pluses:

- Friendly team

- Free lunch

Liked:

- Assignment of duties

- Good reviews

- Helpful colleagues

- I improved my 
knowledge and had the 
opportunity to work for 
the company

Minuses:

- Lack of information on
trainees

Dislikes:

- Uncoordinated timetable



•More trained staff

•More paid internships

Recommendations for further WBL training



Thank you for your attention!

Ogres  tehnikums
„Ogres meža tehnikums”, Aizupes, 

Tīnūžu pagasts, Ikšķiles novads, LV-5001
e-pasts: ovt@ovt.lv; tālrunis: +37165024254
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